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MODULE I
KULASEKHARA’S OF MAHODAYAPURAM
Kulaøekhara Àlv°r and the Mukundam°la
Kulaøekhara Àlv°r is one of the greatest religious mystics of South India. According to the tradition
Kulaøekhara was born as an incarnation of Kaustubha. Tiruvaµchikulam is the place of birth of Àlvar. His father
was Dridhavrata, the king of Kerala. He was an ardent devotee of Vi¿∏nu. Tradition says that after the coronation
of his son, Kulaøekhara retired to Srira¥gam to lead a life of an ardent prayer. He passed away at Mannnarkoyil
in Tinnevelly District. According to tradition, the date of birth of Kulaøekhara Àlv°r is 3075 B.C. According to
Swamikunnu Pillai, the date of birth of Àlwar is 767and K.G.Shesa Iyer calculated it as 527.A.D. Sir R.G
Bhandarkar assigned the Alvar to the 12th century A.D. Kulasekhara Alvar is the author of Perumaltirumozhi in
Tamil and Mukundam°la in Sanskrit.

Mukundam°la
Mukundam°la is a short devotional lyric in Sanskrit of Kulaøekhara. The commentator R°ghav°nanda
gives the additional information that Kulaøekhara was a king of Kerala. The language of this poem is quite simple
and natural. Owing to the great popularity of the poem there are various recensions of the text. The Kerala
recension contains 31verses. Two commentaries on the Mukundam°la are known as the T°tparyad¢pik° by
R°ghav°nanda is a scholarly commentary giving Advaitic interpretation to the verses. He explains the text as an
exposition of the two mystic mantras. Mukunda¿∂°k¿aramantra and A¿∂°k¿aramantra. He blends the Advaitic
system of metaphysics with Bhakti cult. The other commentary of Mukundam°la by one Tiruvenkatasuri.

R°ghav°nanda
R°ghav°nanda is a versatile scholar. In K§¿∏apadi R°ghav°nanda gives some details about his
precepter Kri¿hn°nanda. Kri¿n°nanda was a sanyasin and was a native of N°gapura on the banks of the
Ganges. R°ghav°nand’s house was situated on the banks of Bh°ratappuzha. He took asceticism and became
a great yogin and an ardent devotee of Vi¿nu. This R°ghav°nanda is usually identified with Kokkunnatthu
Swamiyar and lived in 1310 A.D. He is the author of T°tparyadeepika commentary on Mukundam°la, K§¿∏apadi
commentary on Bh°gavatapura∏a, a commentary on Vi¿∏ubhuja¥gapray°tastotra, ·e¿°ryadeepika on
Param°rthas°ra of ·e¿a. Besides, two original works, Sarvasiddh°¥tasangraha and Vidyarcan°maµjari are also
attributed to him.

The Royal dramatist Kulaøekhara
The Royal dramatist Kulaøekhara was the Emperor of Kerala, that he had his capital at Mahodayapuram,
or the modern Tiruvaµchikkulam. He has to his credit three Sanskrit dramas, viz. Tapatisamvara∏a,
Subhadr°dhananjaya and Vicchinn°bhi¿eka. He has already composed a prose work viz. Àøcaryamaµjari, but
this work is non extemt. T. Ganapati Sastri identifies Vicchinn°bhi¿eka with the first Act of the Pratim°n°∂aka and
ascribes to Bh°sa. The author of Vya¥gyavy°khya mentions only two dramas. Some scholars tried to identify the
dramatist Kulaøekhara with Kulaøekhara Àlvar.

Tapat¢samvara∏a
The Tapat¢samvara∏a is a good drama which deals with the love story of Tapati and Samvarana, the
king of Hastinapura. It has six Acts. The plot is taken from the Àdiparvan of Mah°bh°rata. The first three Acts
describes the the development of the love of Tapat¢ and Samvara∏a. In the last Act Mohanika tries to make the
hero, the heroine and her two friends commit suicide, but she is overpowered by Kuru, the son of Tapati and
Samvarana. In some contexts, the story closely resembles Abhijµ°naø°kuntala. The story happily ends with the
reunion of Tapat¢, Samvara∏a and their son, Kuru. ·ivar°ma wrote a commentary on Tapat¢samvaran∏a. A
Brahmin scholar wrote the commentaries on the basis of explanation given by the author himself. These
commenteries are called Tapat¢samvar∏avyangyavy°khya and Subhadr°dhanaµjayavya¥gyavy°khya.

Subhadr°dhanaµjaya
Subhadr°dhanaµjaya is written by Kulaøekhara. It describes the story of Arjuna’s abduction of Subhadra
from Dv°raka. Kulaøekhara’s dramas are very popular in Kerala. They are staged even to this day by traditional
actors in Kerala stage, K£tiy°∂∂am. ·ivar°ma wrote a commentary on Subhadr°dhanaµajaya also.
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Vya¥gyavy°khyas
The author of Tapat¢samvara∏avya¥gyavy°khya and Subhadr°dhanaµjaya-vyangyavy°khya was a
Brahmin contemporary of Kulaøekharavarman. He belonged to Parameøvarama¥galam on the banks of the
Periyar. He was a great art critic that attracted the attention of the king. The king invited him to the palace for
writing commenteries and for supervising the the staging of the plays. It was he who popularised these two
dramas in Kerala by introducing humerous verses in Malayalam Sanskrit mixture, in parody of the Sanskrit
verses. We can identify this commentator with Tolan, the famous court jester of the king. Tolan is supposed to
have written a Mah°k°vya called Mahodayapureøacaritam in a simple style, keeping the normal syntax of the
language.

Àøcaryac£∑°ma∏i of ·aktibhadra
·aktibhadra, author of the Àøcaryac£∑°ma∏i was a South Indian dramatist. He had written other works
like the Unm°dav°savadatta. There is a popular tradition which makes ·aktibhadra a contemporary of
·a¥kar°c°rya. It is said that ·aktibhadra was a native of Cenna¥¥ur in Travancore. Since Kulaøekhara’s date is
fixed about 900 A.D. ·aktibhadra must be assigned to about the ninth centuary A.D. In seven Acts the drama
dipicts the story of R°m°yana. All the seven Acts are being staged by the traditional actors, Cakyars. Prof.
Kuppusvami Sastri refers to the Àøcaryac£∑°ma∏i as the best of the Rama-plays perhaps barring Bhavab£ti’s
Uttarar°macarita in certain respects. There is a commentary on the play by a certain Brahmin of
Bh°radv°jagr°ma, who is follower of the Bh°∂∂a school of M¢m°msa. His date is not known.

The Yamaka poet V°sudeva Bha∂∂a
The Yamaka poet V°sudeva Bha∂∂a is the author of Yudhi¿∂hiravijaya, was a Bha∂∂athiri of the pa∂∂atthu
family of Namboodiri in the villiage of Peruvanam, very near to Trichur. His patron was Ravivarma Kulaøekhara
who is the author of Pradyumnadabhyudaya. He lived in the first half of the 14th centuary A.D. Some scholars
place him in the middle of 9th centuary A.D. There has been much confusion among scholars in identifying the
author V°sudeva correctly.

Yudhi¿∂hiravijaya
Yudhi¿∂hiravijaya is written by V°sudevabhatta. It describes the story of Mah°bh°rata in eight cantos,
containing about one thousand verses, mostly in the Arya metre. Even though it is a yamaka poem its literary
merit is of very high order. The main sentiment of this kavya is vira and kindled by other emotions also.
Yudhi¿∂hiravijaya has been very popular throughtout India. It has several commentaries written by various
scholars. Pad°rthacidhanta by R°ghava, B°lavyutppattik°ri∏i by Cokkan°tha, ·i¿yahita by Raj°naka
Ratnak°∏∂ha of Kaømir, Prak°øika by Dharmar°ja, Vijayadaøsika by Acyuta, Ratnapradeepika by ·ivadasa,
Kavikanth°bhara∏a by ·rika∏∂ha, Pad°rthadeepika by a disciple of ·rikantha are some of them. There are
many Malayalam commentaries on the work are also known.

Tripuradahana
Tripuradahana is a yamaka poem written by V°sudevabhatta. It describes the story of the destruction of
tripura demons. It has three cantos containing about 200 verses in all. It has three well known commentaries in
Sanskrit. They are Pad°rthad¢pini by a son of Nityapriya, Hrdayagr°hini commentary by Pa¥kaj°k¿a and
Arthaprak°øika by N¢lakantha.

·aurikathodaya
·aurikathodaya is a yamaka poem written by V°sudevabha∂∂a. It dipicts the story of Lord K§¿na as per
Bh°gavata in six cantos. There are two commentaries on the poem. They are Tattvaprad¢pika by N¢lakantha of
Mukkola and Anvayabodhika of Nity°m§tayati.

Nalodaya
According to DR.K.K.Raja Nalodaya, a yamaka poem, may be authored by V°sudevabha∂∂a. Some
scholars wrongly attribute its autorship on K°idasa. It deals with the well-known episode of the Mah°bh°rata
describing the story of Nala and Damayanti. There are several commentaries on Nalodaya.
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MODULE II
ZAMORINS OF KOZHIKODE
The court of Zamorins was one of the most important centres of Sanskrit learning. The number of scholars
patronized by Zamorins is also very great. Among these Zamorins of Kozhikode M°navikraman ·aktan Tampur°n
is the most outstanding. According to tradition, there were nineteen poets famous as patine∂∂arakkavikal in the
court of M°navikrama. Of these, Punam is called the Half poet, because he was on the Malayalam poet, and
not recognized as Sanskrit scholar. Among the others nine members were from Payy£r Bha∂∂a family, five
Nambootiris from Tiruvegappura, and the rest were Udda∏∑a ·°stri, Cenn°s N°r°yanan Namb£tiri, and
Damodarabha∂∂a of K°kkaøøery family.

Udda∏∑a ·°stri and K°kkaøøery Damodarabha∂∂a
Udda∏∑a ·°stri was a native of L°∂apura in To∏∑ama¥gala, the present Chingleput District. He was the
son of Ra¥gan°tha and Ra¥g°devi, the grandfather of Krishna and his great grandfather was Gokulan°tha.
Udda∏∑a was not real name; it was a title assumed by him later on; or perhaps it was a title conferred on him by
some king. His real name was Irugappan°ha. He came to Kozhikode seeking patronage took part in the annual
Sastraic discussions in Tali temple. There are so many traditional stories in connection with Udda∏∑a and
K°kkaøøery Damodarabha∂∂a. Udda∏∑a ·°stri, the author of Mallikam°ruta and Kokilasandeøa and and
K°kkaøøery Damodarabha∂∂a., author of Vasumat¢m°navikrama have praised M°navikrama in their works. Both
Udda∏∑a and K°kkaøøery refer to Payy£r Bha∂∂as in their works with great respect.
Mallikam°ruta is a drama in ten acts and belongs to the prakarana type. Keith calls it a slavish
immitation of Bhavabh£ti’s Malatim°dhava. It describes the love story of Mallika, daughter of Viøv°vasu who is
the minister of the Vidy°dhara king, and M°dhava, the son of Brahmadatta who is the minister of the king of
Kuntala. The books was published by Jivananda Vidyasagara from Calcutta in 1878 A.D. with a commentary by
Rangan°tha. Both the publisher and commentator wrongly attributed the work to Dandin. The text itself says that
its author is Uddanda, the court poet of M°navikrama.
Kokilasandeøa is an excellent lyrical poem written in a lucid style. It is one of the most popular
sandeøak°vyas in Kerala. In gracefulness of diction and the sweetness of melody it excels even the
Sukasandeøa of Lakshm¢d°sa. K.R°mapi¿°rati says that the Kokilasandeøa was written by Udda∏∑a after he had
returned to his native place. The absence of any reference to the learned academy under M°navikrama
suggests that this poem was written before he became acquainted with Zamorin. It is generally believed that
Udda∏∑a married lady from M°rakkara house in Chennamangalam and the heroine of the Kokilasandeøa was
his own wife.
Another work, Sv°t¢praøams° is generally attributed to Udda∏∑a. These erotic verses, pretending to
show the poet’s great intimacy with the heroine. Ullur S.Paramesvara Iyer attributes the Na∂°nkuøa also to
Udda∏∑a. Na∂ankuøa is a treatise criticizing the method of acting Sanskrit dramas adopted by the c°kyars of
Kerala. There is no evidence to show that it is by Udda∏∑a.

Damodarabha∂∂a of K°kkaøøery
Damodarabha∂∂a of K°kkaøøeryfamily is said to have been Uddanda’s chief rival at Revatipa∂∂att°nam.
He has written a drama, viz.Vasumat¢m°navikrama, in seven Acts belonging to N°∂aka type. This drama
describes the story of M°navikrama’s marriage with Vasumat¢, daughter of his minister Ma¥¥at Accan. The
influence of K°lidasa, Har¿a and R°jaøekhara is found in Vasumat¢m°navikrama also. Though K°kkaøøery is
popular through his stray verses and the traditional stories, he certainly deserves to be well known as a great
dramatist and as a talanted poet. M. Krishnamachariar attributes Indumat¢r°ghava to K°kkaøøery. But it is the
work of a Brahmin disciple of Ravivarman who had his house on the banks of the river pr°c¢ in Kerala. Therefore,
K°kkaøøery cannot be its author.
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The Payy£r Bha∂∂as
The Payy£r Bha∂∂a family has played an important role in the history of Sanskrit literature in Kerala. There
have been many scholars and poets in that family. Their contribution to the M¢m°msa literature and Sanskrit
poetry is immense both in volume and depth. The family of Payy£r Bha∂i∂as is at present situated near Porkkalam
(ra∏akhala in Sanskrit), very near to Kunnamkulam.

Parameøvara I
The earliest member of Payy£r family is Rsi I. We have only literary references about him. He has a
brother named Bhavad°sa who was a great scholar in Vedanta. Rsi I married Gouri and got a son named
Parameøvara I. This Parameøvara has written several works. The following works of Parameøvara I are known.
1.Sumanorama∏i commentary on Meghad£ta
2.Jusadvamkara∏i
3 Svaditamkara∏i commentaries on Ny°yakanika of Vacaspatimiøra.
4.Haricarita and
5.Nyayasamuccaya a work on M¢mamsa
Of these Sumanorama∏i, Svaditamkara∏i and Haricarita are available. Jusadvamkara∏i is mentioned in the
Svaditamkarani and must be the earlier of the two. The reference to ·ankara as P£jyap°da suggests that he was
a samny°sin. Dr. Kunhan Raja suggests that Sa¥kara may be the author of the Niruktav°rtika. His
Ny°yasamuccaya is mentioned as an authority by his grandson Parameøvara II in Tattvavibh°vana.
Sumanorama∏i is an elaborate and comprehensive commentary on Meghad£ta. In Sumanorama∏i,
Parameøvara criticizes the views of P£r∏asarasvati given in the Vidyullata commentary. A comprehensive study
of these two commentaries shows that Parameøvara I must have been a younger contemporary of
P£rnasarasvati.
Haricarita is a poem of 248 stanzas dealing with the story of K§¿∏a. In this poem each stanza beginning
with one of the astronomical vakyas of Vararuci in the same order.
Parmeøvara I had five sons. R¿i II, Bhavad°sa II, V°sudeva I, Subrahma∏ya, and Sa¥kara. Of these R¿i II
married Gop°lika and had son Paramesvara II.

Paramesvara II.
Parameøvara II was a great scholar in M¢mamsa and has several important works to his credit.
Parameøvara II has written commentaries on some of the standard works on Purvamimamsa.
1.Gop°lika commentary on Sphotasiddhi
2.Tattvavibh°vana commentary on the Tattvabindu of V°caspati
3. a commentary on Cid°nda’s N¢titatv°virbh°va
4.a commentary on Ma∏∑anamiøra’s Vibhramaviveka
All these great works are referred to by his grand son Parameøvara III in the Jaminiyas£trarthasamgraha.

V°sudeva II
Parameøvara II had a brother named V°sudeva II who was not only a good scholar, but also a
wellknown poet. He is the son of Gop°lika and R¿i II. V°sudeva has many scholarly yamaka poems to his credit.
They are Devicarita, Acyutal¢la, Satyatapahkatha and Sivodaya.The Dev¢carita is a Yamaka poem in six
°øvasas describing the story of Goddess Gop°lika. The Acyutal¢la is also a yamaka poem dealing with the story
of K§¿∏a in four °øvasas. The Satyatapahkatha is also a yamaka poem in three asvasas dealing with the history
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of Payy£r family. It is very difficult understand the meaning of the poem. Sivodaya is a short poem in two °øvasas
dealing with God Siva and His consort installed in the temple at Vedara∏ya.Besides these there are two other
poems v°ky°vali and Kaum°rilayuktim°la or Kaum°rilayuktitilakam where poetry is mixed with scientific
subjects. The former narrates with the story of Krsna in four cantos in which each verse begins with a vakya of
Vararuci. In the Kaumarilayuktim°l° substance of Kum°rila’s Tantrav°rtika is summarized in metrical form.
Cakorasandeøa also is attributed to V°sudeva.

Parameøvara III
Parameøvara II had a son called R¿i III. He married Àrya and had a son named Parameøvara III. This
Parameøvara is the author of Jaimin¢yas£trarthasamgraha. In this work he says that he is the grandson of
Parameøvara author of Gop°lika and Tattvavibhavana. He also says that his father Rsi III was also known by
another name Traividyeøa. There is a commentary on the K°øika of Sucaritamiøra by one Parameøvara. The date
of Rsi III and his son Parameøvara III as well as of M°navikrama and others has to be at least the middle of the
fifteenth century A.D.

M°naveda
Some members of Zamorin’s royal family were themselves great scholars who made original
contribution to Sanskrit literature. M°naveda author of the K§¿∏agiti and the P£rvabh°ratacampu, is the most
important among Zamorins. M°naveda was the nephew of M°navikrama who was the Zamorin from 1637 till
Nov.28.1648. M°naveda was not only a scholar and poet; he was also a patron of letters. Melputtur N°r°ya∏a
Bha∂∂a was quite probably a friend of Manaveda. It was at Manaveda’s instance that N°r°yanapa∏∑ita of
Brahmakhala completed the M°nameyodaya left unfinished by Melppu∂∂£r N°r°yanaBha∂∂a.

P£rvabh°ratacampu
P£rvabh°ratacampu and K§¿∏ag¢ti are the two known works of M°naveda. The former describes the
early history of the soma dynasty and is intended as a supliment to the Bh°ratacampu of Anantabha∂∂a. It has
eight stabakas. It was composed in 1643 A.D. It is full of rare and difficult grammatical usages. There is a
commentary of P£rvabh°ratacampu by one K§¿∏a who is gernerally identified with M°naveda’s teacher.

K§¿∏ag¢ti
The K§¿∏ag¢ti describes the story of K§¿∏a’s life in eight cantos composed on the model of Jayadeva’s
G¢tagovinda. It contains verses as well as musical portions and is intended to be enacted. The performance is
called K§¿∏attam. It became very popular throughout Kerala. Even now it is staged in Guruvayoor temple.
M°naveda wrote K§¿∏ag¢ti in 1652 A.D. On K§¿∏ag¢ti there are two commentaries: the Hl°dini of Anatan°r°ya∏a
and the Vipaµacika of Citrabh°nu. Anantan°r°ya∏a was patronized by Zamorin named M°navikrama. The
Vipaµcika commentary was written under the patronage of a Zamorin who is referred to as R°jar°ja. M°naveda
refers with respect to his precepter K§¿∏a pi¿°ro∂i in both these works. He seems to be identical with K§¿∏a, who
was the teacher of N°r°ya∏apa∏∑ita.

N°r°ya∏a Pa∏∑ita
N°r°yana Pa∏∑ita is patronized by M°naveda. He belonged to the Brahmin villiage Brahmakkala very
near to Guruvayoor. He was the son of Nilakantha and K°li, and had brother named Srikum°ra. The date of birth
of N°r°yana is 1586 A.D. His pad°rthad¢pika commentary on the Raghuvamøa and the vivara∏a commentary
on the Kum°rasambhava are also well known. His other works are Gaurigunaughavarnana, Meya portion of
Manameyodaya, Srimasotsavacampu, Aslesasataka and other poems, Bhagavataprabandha, Nrsimhacampu,
Vaidehinavasangacampu, and Sarvanicaritastuti. Of these works only the commentaries on Raghuvamsa and
Kumarasambhava, the Meya portion of M°nameyodaya, and the Aøle¿°øataka are now available. In his
commentaries N°r°yana follows Arunagirinatha closely. N°r°yana’s commentaries are of great help to
students, since he explains elaborately all the suggested meanings and difficult problems in a lucid manner.

Meya portion of M°nameyodaya
The Meya portion of the M°nameyodaya deals with the prameyas or the objects of valid knowledge
according to the Bha∂∂a school of M¢m°msakas. It is a complement to the whole work M°nameyodaya
projected by Melpputtur N°r°ya∏a Bha∂∂a, who, however, left the Meya portion unwritten.
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Aøle¿aøataka
The Aøle¿aøataka is a century of verses about Princess Ganga, called Àøle¿a. It is possible that she was
N°r°ya∏a’s wife. Ullur says that the poem was composed after the death of the heroine, and the main sentiment
of the poem is Karuna.

·r¢ka∏∂ha
·r¢ka∏∂ha flourished under the patronage of a Zamorin of Calicut.He was a member of the V°riyar
community and he lived in a house adjecent to the palace of the Zamorin. His works are Ragh£daya and
Soricarita. Ragh£daya is a yamaka poem describing the story of Rama in eight cantos. It has a commentary by
Rudradasa. It is quite probable that Rudrad°sa is identical, with the commentator on the Soricarita. Soricarita is
a yamaka poem in prakrit by ·rika∏∂ha generarlly identified with the author of the Ragh£daya. Four ·r¢kanthas
are mentioned in Sanskrit literature. One of them is is the author of Ragh£daya and Soricarita.

Div°kara
Divakara wrote the drama named Laksm¢manaveda. He was the son of Udbahusundara and belonged to
the Cola coutry. He was patronized by a M°naveda of Calicut. In five acts the drama describes the story of the
marriage of R°jalakshm¢ with M°naveda. While describing the greatness of his patron the poet does not mention
the literary qualities of the King. This suggests that Div°kara’s patron is different from the author of the K§¿∏ag¢ti.

·§¥g°ravil°sa of S°mbaøiva
S§¥g°ravil°sa of S°mbaøiva is a one act play belonging to the Bh°na type. The author was a Tamil
brahmin patronized by a Zamorin named M°navikrama. He was the son of Kanakasabh°pati of ·r¢niv°sa gotra
and belonged to the villiage of Gopalasamudra. M°navikrama referred to in the work seems to be much later
than the patron of Udda∏∑a ·°stri. The exact date of this work is not known.

Anantan°r°ya∏a
Anantan°r°ya∏a of Bh°radvaja gotra who belonged to a villiage called Coravana in the P°∏dya
country. He enjoyed the patronage of Calicut named Manavikrama and a king of Cochin named Ramavarman.
His S§¥garasarvasva is a one act play belonging to the Bh°∏a type. It was composed to be enacted at
Tirun°vaya on the occasion of the Mamamka festival. He wrote a commentary on Vi¿∏usahasran°ma named
Haribhaktik°madhenu at instance of the king R°mavarma.

Manorama
Manorama Tampur°∂∂i was a member of the Kizakke kovilakam of the Zamorin’s royal family and was
born in 1760 A.D. She studied under Rudra V°riyar of the Deøama¥galam family and became a great scholar in
Sanskrit grammar. It is said that she got the name Manorama because of her mastery of the Prau∑hamanorama.
It was she who taught Sanskrit grammar Àr£r M°dhavan A∂itiri, the author of Uttaramai¿adham. She passed
away in 1828 A.D. Manorama is not known to have written any work; but the few verses that are attributed to by
tradition shows that she was a good poet with a graceful style.

M°naveda
M°naveda wrote a commentary named vil°sini on the ·ukasandeøa of Laksmidasa. He lived in the
beginning of the nineteenth century. He has also written a commentary on the R°m°ya∏acampu of Bhoja. He
says that he is the student of Ra¥gan°tha. He also refers to two friends Rudra and ·ekhara. It is known that this
M°naveda died in 1840 A.D.

Bhavad°sa
Bhavad°sa, a member of C¢rakkuzhi family and native of S°garapurak¿hetra wrote a commentary
called Padayojana on the 11th skandha of the Bh°gavata. on the basis of ·ridhar°c°rya’s Bh°v°rdhad¢pika. He
was the student of Puru¿ottama and Aru∏agiri. This commentary is written at the instance of Uttratam Tirunal
Lak¿mi Tampur°∂∂i of Kizakke kovilakam in Calicut.

Bh°skara
Bh°skara of Mutukuriøøi family near Shornore wrote the S§¥g°raketulil°carita well known as Mutukuruøøi
Bh°na. He was patronized by a Zamorin of Calicut named M°navikrama. Bh°skara flourished from 1805 to 1837.
He wrote this Bh°na before he was sixteen years old. He was also patronized by the king of Cochin
V¢rakeralavarman.
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MODULE III

THE COCHIN ROYAL FAMILY
Introduction
The Cochin Royal family came into being followed by the Kulaøekharas of Mahodayapura, who were the
emperors of Kerala in ancient times. The Cochin Royal family also known as Perumpatappu, had its capital at
Mahodayapura till fourteenth century A.D., when it was shifted to Kochi. The shifting of the capital from
Mahodayapura and the growth of powerful Zamorins of Calicut, the Cochin Royal family lost even the nominal
overlordship of Kerala.

Literary contribution by the Cochin Royal Family
The Cochin Royal family has a great tradition of literary contribution from Kulaøekhara Varman. But it is
not possible to trace it easily. In the ·ivavilasa, a Mah°k°vya written by Damodara C°ky°r under the patronage
of the king of K°yamkulam, the hero is a prince of Perumpadappu royal family at Mahodayapura, who is
designated as the king of Kerala in the Malayalam camp£ called Unniy°∂¢carita, also attributed to this
D°modara, it is said that there were five branches of this family and that there were eight other royal families
who were feudatories of the Mahodaya kings.
The earliest work written under the patronage of Cochin Royal Family is the Bh°∏a called vi∂anidr° which
contains references to a prince R°mavarman of Mahodayapura who was the son of Queen Laksmi. The work is
of importance from the literary point of view.
Several poets and scholars were patronized by the king of Cochin; but it is very difficult to identify these
kings. They are sometimes referred to as R°jar°ja, a title which could be applied to any king. The names
R°mavarman Godavarman or Keralavarman which are given are also vague, as there have been many kings of
Cochin having these names. Hence all that could be given are only tentative suggestions about their identity.
In the Malayalam Camp£ Thenkailanathodayam of N¢laka∏tha who was patronized by a
V¢rakeralavarman of Cochin, there is a list of seven kings of Cochin who preceded his patron. Va∂aøøeri
N¢lanthan Namb£tiri of M£kkola who commented on the Tripuradahana and the ·aurikathodaya of V°sudeva
has referred to R°jar°ja and R°mavarman as the kings of Cochin and to Godavarman as helping the latter in
the administration of the country. The patron of Balakavi who wrote the R°mavarmavil°sa and the
Rathaket°daya may be this R°mavarman himself. The Namb£tiries of Malamangalam family must have also
been patronized by this R°mavarman and his predecess or Keralavarman referred to in the Bh°∏a as R°jar°ja.

The Mahi¿ama¥gala compositions
Mahi¿ama¥gala is only the house name of the author. It is the Sanskritsed form of MaΩamangalam by
which term the family is known in Kerala. It is sometimes referred to as M°¿amangala, MaΩagala and
MoΩaµgala. At present the family is in exinct, it is believed that it got merged with the present Tarananallur family
in Perumanam village. The reference found in some of work by members of this family shows that the house was
situated somewhere near Nand¢t¢ra and the Vall¢. More than one scholar is known as belonging to this family.
The Mahi¿amangala Bh°∏a is one of the most popular Sanskrit Bh°∏as of Kerala. The author was patronized by a
king of Cochin who is referred to in the work as R°jar°ja. In the prologue it is stated that the Bh°∏a was
composed at the instance of the king of Cochin named R°jar°ja.
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·ankara, the great astrologer and his son N°r°yana author of the Pr°yaøcittavimarøini and Parameøvara
author of the Àøaucad¢pik° belong to this family. At the end of Àøaucad¢pik° the author says that he is
Paramesvara of Puruvanagr°ma near Nand¢t¢ra student of M°dhava and others. There are two commentaries
on the work, one by a member of the Mahi¿ama¥galam family itself, and another by G∞davarmanYuvar°ja of
Kodungalloor.
N°r°yana says in his Pr°yasc¢ttavimarøini that he belongs to the Mahi¿ama¥gala family in the Puruvanagr°ma
that he is the son of ·ankara, and that he studied Mathematics. ·ankara is the author of several works. The
Malayalam commentaries called B°laøankara of Kalad¢paka, the Muh£rtapadavi, and the Laghubh°skar¢ya,
Ganitas°ra, Candraga∏itakrama, Prasnasara, Pancabodh°, Pancabodh°rthadarpa∏a, Bh°¿°k°ladipaka etc. In
Sanskrit he has written a grammatical work called Rupanayanapaddhati. From the references to the dates given in
his commentary on the k°lad¢paka in 1540, and that on the Muh£rtapadavi in 1544 AD
There are some poetical works also by a member of the Mahi¿ama¥galam family. Besides that well
known Bhana, there is a Malayalam Camp£ called Bh°¿anai¿adham Campu which is considered to be one of
the best Camp£s in Malayalam literature. There are also some Malayalam poems like the Darikavadhom
Brahma∏ipp°∂∂u which is generally attributed to Mahi¿ama¥galam. There is also a Sanskrit poem called
R°sakr¢da as well as a campu called Uttar°r°macarita by a member of the Mahi¿ama¥galam family. From a
comparison of the Bh°∏a with the Bh°¿anai¿adhacamp£ it is clear that the two are by the same hand.
Another excellent Malayalam Campu called the Kotiyaviraha is also attributed by some to the author of
Bh°¿anai¿adhaCampu. According to Ullur S. Parameøwara Iyer many other Malayalam works like
R°jaratn°val¢yam, B°nayuddham, Rasakr¢da, Thirun§ttam, Parvat¢stuti and Vi¿∏um°y°caritam are also the works
of the author of Bh°¿anai¿adhacamp£.
Another work from a member of Mahi¿ama¥galam family is the poem Uttararamacarita, also called
Uttar°r°ghav¢ya which describes in a sweet and graceful style the story of Rama and Sita after the return of Lanka.

B°lakavi
B°lakavi, author of the two dramas R°mavarmavil°sa and Ratnaket£daya, was a native of Mallandrum
in North Arcot District, who came to Kerala in search of literary patronage. He was the son of K°lahasti and the
grandson of Mallik°rjuna. His teacher K§¿∏a was an erudite scholar from kerala. B°lakavi’s patron is
R°mavarman, the king of Cochin, he is the hero of the play R°mavarmavil°sa. Even in the other work, King
R°mavarman is mentioned with great respect.
Regarding the date and identity of B°lakavi and his patron R°mavarman there has been some
controversy, N¢laka∏∂ha D¢k¿ita states in the prologue to the NaΩacarita nataka that Appayya D¢k¿ita was a
younger contemporary of B°lakavi. According to this B°lakavi has to be assigned to the sixteenth century.
R°mavarmavil°sa is a drama in five acts describing the story of R°mavarman, king of Cochin. Entrusting
the entire Government of his state to his brother G∞davarman, the king goes to Tul°kk°veri, and there meets a
girl named Mand°ram°la. He falls in love with her, marries her, and lives with her there for sometime. Then he
hears from his brother that his country is being attacked by enemies. He comes back to Cochin, takes charge of
the Government and defeats all the enemies.
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The Ratnaket£dadaya of B°lakavi was also composed at the instance of the king of Cochin. The
information that can be gathered from these two dramas are of some use in the reconstruction of the mediaevel
history of Cochin.

Ved°nt°c°rya
Ved°nt°c°rya who wrote a commentary on the K°vyaprak°øa called Uttejin¢, Prak°sottejin¢ or
Sarvat¢k°vibhajin¢, was patronized by a king of Cochin named Ravivarman. He was a native of K°µc¢pura, and
had once been in the court of the king Tanjore. He was the son of ·riniv°s°dhvarinVed°nt°c°rya was a scholar
well-versed in all the øastras. Once he came to the Iriµj°lakkuda temple in Cochin state, and met prince
KeraΩavarman, nephew of the king. It was at the request of this Prince that he wrote the commentary of on the
K°vyaprak°øa. All the verses given in the commentary of the tenth ullasa of K°vyaprak°øa are about king
Ravivarman of Cochin, hence that section is also called Ravir°jayaøobh£sa∏a.
Ved°nt°c°rya says athat he is the chief of the scholars in the court of the king of Cochin, and that he
has been praised by the great poet and Mantrav°din V°mana and by a samny°sin who is like an incarnation of
Sad°nanda

V¢ra KeraΩavarman
V¢ra KeraΩavarman ruled Cochin from 1809 to 1828 A.D. He was an excellent scholar in Sanskrit and
generous patron of literature. He was a follower of M°dhava school. He has written more than fifty KathakaΩi
works in Malayalam. In Sanskrit he wrote a few stotras like P£r∏atray¢øaøataka and Daøavath°raølokam°la. V¢ra
KeraΩavarman was also attracting many of scholars and poets of the time to his court. Àr£r À∂¢itiri, Cer°nell¢r
K§¿∏a Kart°, Bh°skara of Matukkuriøøi, N°r°ya∏an Namb£tiri of IΩayi∂am and I∂ave∂∂ikat Namb£tiri were all
patronized by this king.

Àr£r M°dhavan À∂itiri
M°dhavan À∂itiri belonged Àr£r family in the village of Perumanam near Thrissur. He calls himself
Vand°rudvijam°dhava and Vand°rubha∂∂a the term vand°ru in the Sanskritized form of Àr£r. He was the son of
N¢laka∏∂ha and ·r¢devi. He had his early education from his grandfather, later he studied under Rudra V°riyar of
Deøama¥galam family, and Pantalam Subrahmanya ·aøtri. He also studied under princess Manorama of KiΩakke
K∞vilakam in Calicut. Later, after his marriage he went to Kodungalloor Palace, and was a teacher to
G∞davarman, the third prince at that time, He wrote Utt°nanai¿adh¢yacarita or Uttaranai¿adha was written by
Àr£r M°dhavan À∂itiri which is a poem of sixteen cantos describing the life of NaΩa and Damayanti after their
marriage, written as a supplement to ·rihar¿as Nai¿adh¢yacarita. He was patronized by the king Ramavarman
who was his student and who had given hima a huge pension. Àr£r À∂itiri lived in the early half of the nineteenth
century A.D. It is said that M°dhava was born in 1765 and died in 1836 A.D.

K§¿∏a Kart° of Cer°nellur
He was one of the court poets of V¢ra KeraΩavarman, King of Cochin, and flourished during 1765-1845
A.D. He married the daughter of R°mavarman, ·aktan Tampur°n, of Cochin and P°rukku∂∂i Amma of Kuruppam
house, Thrissur. He wrote the stotra work Citpureøastuti on the deity of the temple at Chittur near Ernakulam. It is
written on the model of N°r°ya∏iya and contains 312 verses. The date of its composition in 1808, as is indicated
by the K°Ωi chronogram tvatkrpalabdhisadhyam, given in the work itself.

IΩayi∂am N°r°yanan Namb£tiri
N°r°yanan Namb£∂iri of IΩayi∂am in Amballur was also a protege of KeraΩavarman. He lived between
1770 and 1840 A.D. and worte U¿°pari∏aya Camp£ in imitation of Rukmi∏¢swayamvara of I∂ivettikkat N°r°ya∏an
Namb£∂iri. It is said to have been composed in one day.
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MODULE IV
CONTRIBUTION OF KERALA TO SANSKRIT LITERARY CRITICISM
Kerala’s contribution to literary criticism may be divided into three catagories: works on poetics,
1.original works. 2.critical studies and 3. commentaries on Sanskrit poems and dramatical works.
1.Works on poeticsWorks on poetics may be divided into three groups. They are, a) original works, b) works modeled on
Prat°parudr¢ya, c) commentaries on original works on poetics

a) Original works:
S°hityas°ra: Among the original works on poetics S°hityas°ra is well known. This was written by
Sarveøvara in 13th century A.D. This is an authority on dramaturgy as is evident from quotations from it in the
Abhijµ°nas°kuntalacarca. S°hityas°ra describes almost all topics pertaining to dramaturgy in six chapters
named prakasas.
B°lar°mabharata: B°lar°mabharata is noteworthy treatise on dancing. It was written by Ramavarma
Kartika Tirunal Maharaja of Travancore (1728-98). In this text the author has made some valuable observations
on bhava. Dr.Esvaran Namboodiri has made an elaborate study of this book and edited critically.
N°∂ak°dilak¿a∏a is a work which deals with the definition of n°∂aka and other r£pakas. The authorship
of this work is unknown. N°tyaøastrasam¢k¿a by T.K.Ramachandra Iyer giving a summary of the main topics
dealt with in N°tyaøastra in a simple style.
Ca∏∑am°rutaø°stri (19th century) of K°µchipura, teacher of Ravivarma Tampur°n and Udayavarma
Tampur°n of Kadathan°du, has written two works on poetics. They are Citram°m°msoddh°ra and
Laghurasakusumaµjali. In the first, the author clears the blemishes attributed by Jagannatha in
Citram°m°ms°kha∏∑ana.
Nat°¥kuøa deals with the defects in certain practices in K£∂iy°ttam by Ch°kyars. Some scholars
ascribed this work to Udda∏∑a ·°stri. Dr.K.G.Poulose had made an elaborate study on this text and published
from Govt. Sanskrit College, Trippunithura.
Mukhabh£¿a∏a and Àrsaprayogas°dhutvanir£pa∏a (15th &16th centuries) are two small works deal with
the grammatical points and poetic usages. However, these texts may be included in the works on kaviøik¿a, or
instructions to the poet. In Àrsaprayogas°dhutvanir£pa∏a, the correctness of some irregular words in R°m°ya∏a,
Mah°bh°rata, Bh°gavata and certain puranas is examined.

b)Works on the model of Prat°parudrayaøobh£¿a∏a
B°laramavarmayaøobh£¿a∏a by Sad°øivad¢k¿ita (18th century) deals with almost all topics in Sanskrit
poetics and dramaturgy in eight chapters. Following the model a full drama named Vasulaksm¢kaly°∏a is also
inserted in this text.All the verses in this treatise are eulogizing the author’s patron, K°rtika Tirun°l.
Kulaøekhar¢ya by Iµcur Keøavan Namboodiri (1855-1932) containing 125 verses in four sections on
N°yaka, K°vya, Rasa and Gu∏a. All the verses are in praise of Sri M£lam Tirunal.
K§¿∏asudhi (19th century) has written a treatise on poetics by name K°vyakal°nidhi. It is divided into ten
chapters. All the examples are eulogizing the author’s patron, Ravivarma of Kolathun°∑u.
G∞davarmayaøobh£¿a∏a by Aru∏agirikavi (1550-1650) is a notable treatise on poetics. This text deals
with the arth°la¥k°ras only. The author eunlogizes his patron Va∂akkumk£r G∞davarman.
Ala¥k°rakaustubha also called Ala¥k°rabh£¿a∏a is a treatise on poetics written by
Kaly°∏asubrahma∏yas£ri. Influence of Kuvalay°nanda is obvious in this work. The illustrative verses are mostly in
praise of Lord Padman°bha. The author also praises K°rtika Tirun°l R°mavarma in some verses.
R°modaya by Ilatt£r R°ma S°stri deals with all the arth°la¥k°ras in verses, in vasantatilaka metre. The
first half forming the definition and the latter half illustration. The author praises his patron Àyilyam Tirun°l as well
as Lord R°ma.
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Arthacitrama∏im°la is a work on poetics written by T.Ganapati ·°stri (1820-1926). The author praises his
patron Viø°kham Tirun°l of Travancore through its illustrative verses.
In Ramavarmaøataka K.Ramapisaroti (1860-1926) defines 100 alank°ras from Kuvalay°nanda with
illustrations in praise of Ramavarma Maharaja of Cochin. In his commentatry K.P.Kocchu∏∏i Karta points out that
the illustrative verses a double purpose eulogizing the king and Vi¿∏u simultaneously.

c) Commentaries on original works on poetics
Commentaries on original works form a considerable portion of Kerala’s contribution to Sanskrit poetics.
There are two commentaries written by Keralite authors on K°vyaprak°øa. They are K°vyaprak°ø∞ttejini by
Ved°nt°c°rya (16th century) and K°vyoll°sa by Tiruma¥¥galattu N¢lakan∂ha (16th century). The
K°vyaprak°ø∞ttejini is remarkable for its profoundity and comprehensiveness. The tenth chapter deals with the
arth°la¥k°ra portion and it is called Ravivarmayaøobh£¿a∏a, since it praises King Ravivaraman of Cochin
through illustrative verses. A noteworthy feature of K°vyollasa is that it is composed in verses. This commentary
elucidates in a fairly good manner the difficult of the original work.
Samudrabandha (14th century) has written a commentary on the Alank°rasarvasva. This commentary
deserves an equal position with those of Jayaratha and Vidy°cakravartin. The illustrative verses in praise of the
author’s patron, Ravivarma Kulaøekhara.
Prof. S.Neelaka∏∂ha ·°stri has written a comprehensive gloss named Dhvny°lokottejini on Dhvny°loka,
sometimes even criticising the view of Abhinavagupta. A Commentary by D°øarathi Namboodiri(17th century),
Aµjana commentary by an unknown author, Kaumudi commmentary by Udaya(14th century), the author of
May£rasandeøa, are elaborate and useful commentaries on Dhvny°lokalocana. Both of them are available
upto the end of the first udyota only.
The single complete commentary on Dhvny°lokalocana is B°lapriya by K.R°mapi¿°ro∂i. Written in
simple and lucid style, this beautiful piece of work is extremely usful for students and scholars as well. The most
important among the merits of B°lapriya is that the author has taken great pains to correct the corrupt text of
Locana and Dhvny°loka. R°mapi¿aro∂i is credited with the merit of publishing Locana on the fourth uddyota of
Dhvany°loka for the first time. Pisaroti has written commentaries on the other prominent works on poetics and
dramaturgy such as Kuvalay°nanda and Citram¢m°msa and Daøar£paka.
The commentary on Bh°gavadbhaktiras°yana of Madhus£danasaraswati by Polpp°kkara Damodaran
Namboodiri(1882-1964) is also to be noted here.
Lilatilaka,(14th cent.) written in Sanskrit, of unknown authorship is an epoch making volume as far as
Ma∏iprav°la section of Malayalam literature. It contains eight chapters dealing with grammar and poetics in
relation to Ma∏iprav°la. Ala¥k°rasamk¿epa(14th cent.) is a short treatise of figure of speech in which definitions
and explanations are in Sanskrit, while the examples cited are from Ma∏iprav°la.
Vedo n°mottamam k°vyam by Dr.C.Kunhan Raja, ·akuntalap°rmyam by Kerala Varma
Valiyakoyittampuran Amarukaøatakama∏∑anam and Viø°khavijayoll°sa by M°navikrama Ettan Tampuran,
Raghuvamø°svada and S§¥g°ramaµjar¢ma∏∑ana by Punnaøøeri Neelaka∏∂ha ·arma are some critical and
noteworthy Sanskrit essays which are to be mentioned here.
--------------------------------
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